What Is

The Cricut EasyPress™?

Cricut EasyPress combines the speed of a heat press with the convenience of an iron, so you get fast and foolproof iron-on results that really stick, even after repeated washes.

Cricut EasyPress was originally released in August 2017 with a 9”x9” (25 cm x 25 cm) heat plate in the color Sky.

In 2018, Cricut EasyPress was joined by Cricut EasyPress 2, a family of products available in three sizes to suit a variety of iron-on projects: 6” x 7”, 9” x 9”, and 12” x 10”. (Cricut EasyPress Mat sold separately). Cricut EasyPress 2 gets hotter (higher temperature) and heats up faster than the original model.
What’s in the box
- Cricut EasyPress™ or Cricut EasyPress™ 2
- Safety Base
- Welcome Book
- Materials for a practice project (for EasyPress 2, this includes a cotton storage bag)
- Warranty

Key features
- Easy to learn, simple to use
- No press cloth needed for most base materials
- Adjustable heat up to 360°F (180°C) for original Cricut EasyPress
- Adjustable heat up to 400°F (205°C) for Cricut EasyPress 2
- Intricate transfers stick after repeated washes
- Great for large or layered iron-on projects
- Lightweight, portable, easy to store
- Compatible with major brands of heat-transfer materials

Other features

Additional Resources
Learn.cricut.com
Help.cricut.com
Inspiration.cricut.com